
Overview

The three-day workshop gathered institutes of directors (IODs) with the international 

faculty and Forum staff to: 

> Assess the effectiveness of the global roll-out strategy of the Training Resources, which 
trained more than 300 persons worldwide

> Share experiences, successes, challenges, and the “lessons learned” with the goals of:

• Helping IODs, which are at various stages of development, broaden and 
strengthen their training programs as demand increases “exponentially,” as one 
trainer put it

• Enhancing the efficiency and effectiveness of the Training Resources in its 
implementation and dissemination

> Examine how Brazil’s Institute of Corporate Governance (IBGC), in particular, used 
the Training Resources from the viewpoint of the institution itself, the trainers, and 
the board directors (the end-users)

> Explain the Global Corporate Governance Forum’s evolution to Phase Three, which 
will focus the Forum’s efforts on Centers for Corporate Governance Excellence, and 
solicit feedback from IODs that will help the Forum refine its five-year proposal 

moving into fiscal 2011

This review meeting’s participants represented a range of organizations, from 
the robustly mature to the start-up, from the financially sustainable to the more 
vulnerable organizations that are operating in emerging economies heavily dependent 
on donor support.

Corporate Governance Board 
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“The more you dig into 

the Forum’s Training 

Resources, the more 

impressive it is. IBGC 

has trained about 

1,000 students with a 

roster of 100 teachers. 

The Training Resources 

has been instrumental 

in our efforts to 

accomplish as much as 

we have.”
Leonardo M. Viegas

Head of International 
Commission, IBGC
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The workshop’s design and the presenters’ use of the experiential learning cycle (ELC) 
and interactive adult-training processes contributed to the atmosphere of collegiality 
and open exchanges. 

daY one: The iBgC experienCe

FirsT session: The iBgC insTiTuTionaL View 

Heloisa B. Bedicks, the IBGC Executive Director, and Adriane C. S. de Almedia, 
the Head of the IBGC Knowledge Center, explained the positioning of the Training 
Resources in the IBGC’s training programs and member services. The institute 

determined a strategic rollout of the corporate governance content to its 

1400 members and 200 company sponsor members. 

The IBGC does not offer consultancy advisory services to its members, such 
as undertaking board evaluations, as the National Association of Corporate 
Directors (NACD) does. IBGC’s board believes that such services would 
expose the institute to conflicts of interest in its ability to advocate positions 

on corporate governance and its credibility to be a “thought leader.”

Product and member-service offerings of the IBGC include: the Directors’ 
Program, in-company and continuing education, networking events, CG 

awards, an annual conference, and director search facilities. 

To manage the training and member-service offerings, the IBGC has 
27 committees comprised of members who give their time pro bono 
and meet approximately once monthly to discuss specific issues related 
to their committees’ jurisdictions. Only one committee, which deals 
with sustainability, includes non-IBGC members. More recently, a new 
committee has been formed to build a reference library of Brazilian case 

studies that IBGC trainers use. 

The IBGC translated some of the core content from the Training Resources, 
but this was a major task. Trainers amended the Training Resources 
curriculum, basing their course materials on the Brazilian Code of 
Corporate Governance. In particular, the IBGC used the Training Resources 
as the foundation of its 64-hour Director’s Program. Taught over four 
months, this program utilizes a team of 20 teachers, each with their own 
specialty/expertise. Each individual session is six-hours long. It also utilized 
the Training Resources to develop continuing education sessions that focus on 

specific topics, such as changes in accounting rules and new market requirements for 
listed companies.

IBGC has approximately 50 participants in each Director’s Program session and 20 
in each continuing education session. Pricing for the sessions is based on the number 

iBgC Core Training 
prograMs 

> Introduction to corporate 
governance

> Corporate governance in 
family-owned companies

> Board of directors

> Implementing a board

> Board committees

> Corporate secretary

> The Director’s Program

iBgC ConTinuing 
eduCaTion prograMs 

> Shareholder and director 
responsibilities 

> Audit committee

> Mediation

> Corporate restructuring

> International accounting 
standards

> Corporate risk-management
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of hours in the course, with an additional charge for the location — higher fees are 
charged in Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro than elsewhere in Brazil. IBGC’s training 
courses are a major source of revenue, providing 52 percent of the total, and thereby 
help to sustain the institute’s activities. Other major sources are the IBGC annual 
conference and members’ dues.

In applying the ELT, which is core to the Training Resources, the IBGC recognized 
that some trainers would initially be uncertain about the approach. But as the trainers 

gained experience in using these techniques to engage adult 
learners, they saw the benefits for their training participants. The 
success reinforced their conviction to utilize the ELT methodology, 
which includes quizzes, group discussions, brainstorming, fish 
bowls, and role plays for the case studies. (See examples from 
IBGC curriculum on page 5.)

As IBGC improved its training, the consequence has been higher 
expectations on the part of participations for the course content 
and the trainer’s effectiveness. 

The discussion that followed centered on the challenges that IODs 
commonly confront in utilizing the Training Resources. 

Translation. Some organizations translated one or two parts rather 
than all the materials. IBGC translated Part 1 and Part 2 into 
Portuguese; other sections will be translated as required. Egypt 
translated parts of the material into Arabic.

Cases. Some IODs viewed the case studies and content as too 
Anglo-American in orientation. Some IODs are developing their 
own case studies based on companies in their home or neighboring 
countries. Workshop participants expressed an interest in sharing 
these case studies, which the Forum will do through its blog for 
trainers. 

Localization. IODs are developing materials (for example, their 
countries’ code of corporate governance, national laws, listing 
requirements) that are relevant for directors in their countries. 
This is a challenge, some said, given the limited resources and time 

available. 

Consulting services. Some institutions will use the materials as 
a basis for consulting services to their members; others will not. Egypt is intending to 
offer board evaluation services because it wants to set a benchmark in board evaluation 
services, given that country’s consultancy services are poor. The IBGC does not intend 
to offer consulting but, instead, has provided a board evaluation model. 

Training resourCes —  
BeneFiTs and ChaLLenges 

Benefits
> More dynamic class

> Methodology more suitable to adult 
learners — concepts are better 
understood

> Logical flow of content that helps 
trainers organize their curriculums

> Point of reference for developing core 
and continuing education programs

> Modules’ flexibility affords adaptation 
to local situations and trainers’ existing 
curriculum

Challenges
> Trainers already had developed their 

own material that was adapted to the 
Brazilian reality

> Some existing IBGC modules were 
more sophisticated than those in the 
Training Resources

> Some IBGC programs are very short 
and based solely on the Institute’s 
Code of Best Practices

> The average number of participants in 
the Director Program remains too high 
to use many ELT methods
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director Certification. Some institutions were considering offering an examination 
and “director certification.” The “legal” issues with this approach were recognized. 
It was thought that disclaimers stating that the institution was not assuring that the 
relevant person was a “good” board member” were sufficient. Some noted the NACD 

disclaimer language on their certificates after a director completes their training.

seCond session: The Trainers’ View 

Thirty-six trainers in Brazil underwent the Forum’s “training of trainers” (TOT) 
program in 2009. Of those, 30 (83%) went on to teach IBGC courses. Twenty used 
techniques learned from the Forum’s training. The trainers who attended the Forum 
program scored higher evaluations from training program participants than those who 
had not attend. 

The IBGC trainers’ consensus view was that the Training Resources was the “best thing 
around.” The IBGC trainers — Leonardo Viegas, Peter Harazim and Artur Neves — 
explained their approaches to using the Forum’s materials. All are experienced trainers 
and highly knowledgeable in corporate governance. Most of the IBGC trainers also 
serve as directors. 

They stressed the importance of knowing your participants and commented that any 
time spent in researching a forthcoming training group and individuals within that 
group was time well spent. 

The trainers localized the materials but this took considerably more time and effort 
than is indicated in the Training Resources guidance and/or than they expected. For 
them, localization meant rereading and reviewing all materials, adding local issues and 
examples, and checking to avoid overlap with other IBGC training sessions. Many had 

pre-existing training materials to adapt, too. 

The IBGC trainers also stressed the importance of engaging participants; to do this, 
they use short, well-focused stories and other techniques. 

The trainers also demonstrated their techniques. (See box with examples.) The quiz 
technique, as perfected by Viegas, enables engagement and discussion on key issues. 
The demonstration of how to explain the importance of personal qualities of directors 
using the “DISC” four-stage management model was innovative and inspiring. In 
explaining their usage of the ELT methodologies, they noted that they removed the 
activity terminology and just used the technique. 

The trainers demonstrated the ways in which they have, in Artur Neves’s word, 
“transformed” themselves from lecturers with PowerPoints to facilitators of adult 
learning who use ELC and participatory techniques described in the Training Guide.

The trainers confirmed 

that they apply and 

integrate new learning 

techniques, particularly 

in specialized courses, 

and that they see the 

benefits. Translation, 

adaptation, and 

enhancement of the 

Training Resources 

remain a challenge.
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In utilizing the Training Resources to prepare their 
sessions, they commented on the value of the documents 
and references. 

A broader discussion followed the IBGC presentation 
in which all the participants contributed their thoughts 
on how to integrate the materials into their training and 
training sessions: 

> The materials were considered to be the most 
comprehensive available and were global in nature, 
drawing on best practices worldwide. 

> Localization is much more of a major task than 
initially recognized and should be highlighted in the 
Training Resources guidance. 

> The PDF, especially the notes, did not allow for easy 
insertion of local data, such as providing notes on 
local codes, laws, and cases

> Training and trainers in the local context varied. 
Some cultures were used to taking training from 
academia (China). 

> Some in-house courses for directors and management 
of a particular company varied in their success, 
depending on the “openness” of the company and 
whether it was hierarchical in nature. 

> Successful training programs do not necessarily 
always lead to successful improvement in corporate 
governance. What is required to achieve the desired 
outcome is partly due to the existence of strong 
institutional backing for corporate governance 
change, and the presence of corporate governance 
champions with the commitment and time to devote 
to achieving change.

iBgC experienTiaL Learning exaMpLes

Quizzes 
In average, family-controlled companies perform 

better than corporations with dispersed ownership. 

True or False?

Only 30% of family-controlled companies survive to 

the third generation still in control of the founding 

family members. True or False?

In November 2008 Aracruz Celulose, a world 

leader in pulp and paper listed in the São Paulo 

and NY Stock Exchanges, admitted that it had 

made a $2.13-million loss on its foreign exchange 

derivatives. True or False?

Discussion
The board chairman, five directors, and the CFO 

of Ferbasa, a profitable listed company, renounced 

due to disputes with the controlling shareholder 

who ran meetings directly with the executives and 

cancelled an internal audit service requested by the 

board. Has a controlling shareholder the right to 

interfere?

Role Play
Three years ago, you joined the board of a non-

listed, family-controlled company to implement 

better practices of corporate governance. That 

included the step-by-step elimination of unorthodox 

commercial and tax-evasion practices, an objective 

successfully completed last year. Badly hurt by the 

international crisis, the company lost money; it now 

faces a credit crunch and debt is above tolerated 

limits. In an emergency meeting, the CEO proposes 

the temporary return to former unorthodox 

practices to improve cash flow until the crisis fades 

away. What would you do?

Fishbowl
Participants simulate a board meeting to address 

controversial issues that test the company’s 

commitment to corporate governance best 

practices.
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Trainers’ personaL Lessons

Personal/teacher

> Rethink the learning concepts (don´t use our learning process as a reference)

> Learn how to be more effective from the students’ perspective

> Create a “sense of property and implementation opportunity”

> Connect with fellow trainers to share experiences and curriculum content

Support material

> Review the content categories of grouping

> Introduce “adult learning” techniques

Structure and class lay-out

> Keep flexible — ensure that there are areas to form groups and many flip charts 
are available

Students

> Initiate a process to measure what they implement instead of what they 
memorized

SouRCe: Artur Neves, Leonardo Viegas, Peter Harazim

As TOT graduates, these 

experienced executives 

and board members 

were credible informants 

for this review. They 

took the lead in not 

only discussing, but 

demonstrating the 

benefits of the program, 

particularly the interactive 

adult learning techniques, 

which they described as 

“more suitable and more 

dynamic, resulting in 

more comprehension.” 

Day Two

The second day was designed to provide a more detailed analysis of the successes and 
challenges in using the Training Resources. 

FirsT session: whaT worked? whaT didn’T? 

The first session on the second day was intended to surface as many issues as possible 
regarding the Training Resources and to discern from first-hand experiences and 
impressions from different regions, the challenges they faced in implementing the 
Training Resources, and solutions they found to offset them.

The facilitator opened the session by proposing some of the variables affecting 
successful deployment. The stronger, more connected and developed each of the 
variables in the vertical dissemination chain is, the stronger the effect of the Forum’s 

strategies and the wider the reach to individual directors and companies. 
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Participants divided into three groups to consider successful deployment strategies, 
challenges to dissemination, and solutions they provided to overcome dissemination 
obstacles.

Factors contributing to in-country success were:

> Quality/commitment of in-country leadership, be it individual or institutional 

> Training Resources was a major leap ahead, giving a quality “starting point” for those 
not having well-developed training programs and materials 

> Localization of materials, including translation, examples, case studies, legal 
modifications 

> Collaboration with local known and respected trainers; breadth and currency of 
issues and materials

> List of references and model documents considered to be a boon

> Training methodology to enable participation by directors; recognition of local 

business culture and environment factors

Challenges identified as issues were: 

> Localization of materials, and where and how to start the process and time to 
undertake this

> PDF form of notes prevented insertion of local content as required 

> Adapting content to fit within existing program offerings and to existing trainer 
styles

> Adapting the materials for training of directors as opposed to trainers 

> Application of materials to local laws, regulations, business structure, culture, and 
terminology usage 

> Application of materials to other sectors, such state-owned entities, family-owned 
entities, and small and medium-sized entities, banks, etc. 

> Availability of trainer pool with time and commitment to training in corporate 
governance; level of combined training skills and corporate governance knowledge

> Perception of real corporate governance knowledge as opposed to reality of 

knowledge

What is required to 

achieve the desired 

outcome is partly due 

to the existence of 

strong institutional 

backing for corporate 

governance change, 

and the presence of 

corporate governance 

champions with the 

commitment and time 

to devote to achieving 

change.
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Solutions found to some of the challenges: 

> Translation chapter-by-chapter or all at once 
depending on the immediate need — Microsoft and 
Google have translation services that can lessen the 
workload

> Formation of expert committees to develop and 
insert local case studies, examples and local legal 
requirements 

> Development and encouragement of trainer networks 
to share materials used in training sessions

> Re-training/practices to develop trainer pool

Following small group deliberations, the open floor 
discussions demonstrated that participants were 
comfortable expressing sincere concerns, and they 
identified classic development dilemmas: 

> “How to change the inertia…?” (Leonardo Viegas)

>  “How to improve the velocity of adoptions…?” (Edy 
Luiz Kogut) 

> “How to demonstrate results…?” (Phil Armstrong) 

> “How to change mindsets…?” (Artur Nevers) 

seCond session: The TRaining ReSouRCeS — 

are TheY a useFuL TooL?

This session examined the strengths and weaknesses for 
the Training Resources, the product itself, in six areas: 
layout; organization; content; methodology; mode 
of delivery — print format; and, relevancy to market 
demand. Participants were asked to provide solutions.

In responding to requests to provide electronic files 
that trainers could use to write their training courses, 
the Forum explained why the files are provided in 
PDF format only. This protects the Forum’s copyright 
ownership for the materials and guards against misuses 

of the information.

whaT worked?

Content

> Able to integrate Training Resources into trainers’ 
existing curriculum

> Comprehensive

> Use as a reference point to deepen and broaden 
IOD programs

> Use of the learning cycle to engage adult learners

> Ease of navigation to find content 

> Simple language

> Adaptable case study to local environment 

> Rational sequence

> Characters in the case study are universal

Methodology

> Use of ELC in every module

> Co-facilitation

> Modules duration

> Able to address motivational factors

> Apply to other products (e.g. ADR toolkit, 
consultancy)

What Hasn’t Worked? Why?

> Inability to manipulate PDF files to localize materials 
action: Need to put in format that data can be 
manipulated

> Language translation difficulties 
action: Need to focus first on translating the 
Powerpoints rather than the notes

> No index  
action: Need to develop an index
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sTrengThs weaknesses

LaYouT

Quality design — invites using it, 
reinforces authority of contents

Afraid to write in it

White space Looks expensive

Slides – notes Binding – should have spiral

Easy to find information through 
navigation

Folder insert for trainer to insert 
additional materials

Grid used to provide step-by-step 
directions for modules

Too heavy; way to provide a carrying 
case?

More space to write in it

Spiral binding

organizaTion

Logical flow of material Too much material in each training 
module to cover within three hours

Icons to locate material Timing determinations — up to each 
trainer’s judgment

Affords flexibility to the trainer to 
choose material 

Place each case study in the relevant 
module rather than bound them 
together as one volume

Comprehensive

Modular structure enables trainers to 
adapt the contents to their needs

ConTenT

Quality and amount of the material 
exceeds all other like materials

Localization

References Translation

Comprehensive reference point Some modules too sophisticated
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sTrengThs weaknesses

ConTenT ConTinued

Training participants have different 
levels of knowledge, demanding 
different levels of sophistication.
Training Resources addresses that by 
the broadest and deepest range of 
materials that trainers can modify to 
meet their training participants’ needs.

Some content not well covered, e.g., 
financial topics and state-owned 
enterprises 

Use of learning cycle Volume of content overwhelming

Ease of navigation Case study simplicity – can be easily 
modified to match different countries’ 
context

Case study characters universal Sequence of material is rational

MeThodoLogY

Extremely useful

Training experiences reinforced the 
importance of ELC

Mode oF deLiVerY

CD ROM PDF format – can’t change content to 
localize

Face-to-face training Electronic – Webcasts, videos, other 
formats (iPhone applications)

Convenience, accessible Language

Forum’s exploration of blog to 
inform trainers about updates and 
promote the sharing of their individual 
experiences

Needs to be adapted to cover 
state companies, family-owned 
companies, etc.
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sTrengThs weaknesses

reLeVanCY To MarkeT deMand

Vast range of topics covered Trainers must localize materials, which 
is time consuming and costly in terms 
of hours

International recognition of Forum 
brand helps in marketing IOD training 
programs based on Training Resources

Continuous updating

Provides what trainers need

Third session: are The Training oF Trainers prograMs adequaTe?

This session examined how the TOT programs are answering the trainers’ needs and, 
second, how the Forum can further support trainers’ professional development as they 
gain experience and expertise through their training sessions. 

The facilitators began by exploring the major challenges the Training Resources, 
particularly the ELC, poses to trainers, particularly how it pushes them out of their 
comfort zones to develop new training approaches to engage adult learners. 

Three profiles of trainers were used to illustrate some of the challenges and successes 
that may arise based on a trainer’s education, professional experience, and motivations 

for becoming a trainer. 

From these profiles, the discussion turned to the emergence of “second generation 
trainers,” those who had been trained by “master trainers” through the Forum’s TOT 
program. Questions that emerged included: 

> Who were the master trainers?

> Was there a need for evaluating trainers at the TOT to identify the following 
categories

• Master trainer status ability to train others

• Competence to lead CG modules

• Competence to co-present CG modules

• Further development required

> Did the master trainers need additional support in developing second generation 
trainers?

The Training Resources 

is clearly an important 

reference point for IODs — 

and particularly novice 

trainers — in terms of 

its content. The practical 

applicability of the adult 

learning theory provides a 

major contribution to IODs 

and other organizations 

wishing to market new 

approaches and skills 

that help build boards’ 

capacity to follow corporate 

governance principles.
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During this conversation, participants raised questions about the evaluation and 
assurance of quality and competence for second generation trainers. Several institutes 
expressed concern about certification and the “regulatory” role it may create for 
them in terms of monitoring trainers to ensure that they adhere to high standards of 
professional and ethical conduct. Furthermore, the Forum is concerned with access 
to the materials to ensure genuine, high-quality users. To address this, the Forum 
developed a contract signed by those who attend TOT sessions. This contract was 
designed to protect the contents from misuse and to ensure that the Forum can assess 
the impact that its TOT program is having in building capacity, particularly in IDA, 
developing, and emerging market countries.

After this discussion, the following framework was introduced to help workshop 
participants think through the issues, including training needs, that arise as an 
institute evolves from a start-up into a mature, autonomous one. 

The Forum’s first toolkit, Building Director Training Organizations, was seen as 
providing assistance in moving from cell 1 to 2. The Training Resources was seen as 
providing assistance in moving from cell 1 to 3.

Moving from cell 1 to 4 required considering whether to: 

> Develop training to become a major revenue earner

> Launch non-training services and advocacy activities (many of these activities might 
be cost centers rather than revenue thereby requiring the funds generated from 
training)

> Initiate continuing education and special topics programs to fulfill a need of directors 
to remain current or deepen their knowledge in particular areas, such as financial 
statements

Low institution 
capability

high institution 
capability

high training activity Cell 3 
Growth of training

Cell 4 
Mature/autonomy

Low training activity Cell 1 
Start up

Cell 2 
Growth of services 
other than training and 
advocacy

“How can we 

accelerate the velocity 

for moving forward? 

We are increasingly 

under pressure to 

meet a demand that is 

escalating, is exponential 

but our team is small 

and our resources are 

limited.“

ashraF gaMaL eL-din 
executive Director,  

egyptian Institute of Directors
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> Expand regionally, building on the IOD’s expertise and benefitting, perhaps, from 

the economies of scale and exchanges of experiences and knowledge

The facilitators divided the workshop into three groups to consider:

> As a member of the IOD, what are the opportunities for growth? (two groups)

> How do we use the e-learning aspects to do the same thing?

The groups’ reports:

as a MeMBer oF iod

1. Pro bono public speaking – for NGOs, etc. Exposure. Demonstrates expertise. 
Reinforces the IOD’s brand.

2. Present at or attend conferences. Presenters and trainers at the same time. Interact 
with larger audience.

high performance 

Center for  

Cg excellence

sTarT up growTh

MaTuregrowTh

WEAK SUSTAINABILITY STRONG SUSTAINABILITY
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3. Publications — provide the latest information 

4. Annual event for trainers and members to exchange information and knowledge 
while renewing and expanding their professional networks

5. Exchange of trainers among the IODs 

6. Develop a data base — post information (i.e., case studies, useful information to 
benefit training) and opportunities (i.e., consulting arrangements) 

7. Build consultancy/advisory services — gives them more dimensions to their business 
model for revenues and broadening awareness of their training programs, but it may 
present conflicts of interest 

8. Establish a membership committee to market the IOD to potential board directors

9. Pursue policy advocacy work — this puts the IOD more in touch with reality, with 
experiences to inform their training, while reinforcing its expertise and influence

10. International study tour — comparable to that done by IBGC to learn from 
regulators, stock markets, chairmen, and other IODs about their successes and 
failures in advancing corporate governance

11. Join knowledge management communities to build know-how and share expertise, 
particularly through new media and social networking technologies

e-Learning 

1. Create training videos that can capture the experiential training methods and the 
curriculum content — provide in different forms through DVDs, Websites, YouTube 
channel, etc.

2. Provide clips/videos from actual TOT sessions

3. Use online technologies to provide regular questions and answers to trainers and to 
encourage dialogue; one effort by the Forum is well underway through its blog

4. Create “communities of practice” around different topics: ethics, accounting changes, 
family-owned companies

5. Implement a program of podcasts/Webinars to provide refresher training

6. Use Google and Microsoft Seven to reduce the translation barriers

7. Use Skype to save telephone expenses 

These sessions succeeded in providing increased confidence in participatory learning 

and building training networks for support and collaboration.

“The real barriers are not the 

content but the teachers. 

We have our own mindsets. 

We have had our own 

ways of teaching corporate 

governance, but the Training 

Resources is showing us new 

ways to inspire participants. 

Our challenge: How can 

we stimulate trainers 

to use the new training 

methods effectively and the 

information in their training? 

And, congratulations. The 

workshop was an opportunity 

for me to visit, re-read and 

confirm how good the 

Training Resources is.” 

arTuro neVes
IBGC Trainer, Amphi Consultant
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aCTion ideas

Before ToTs  Continue to recruit participants from diverse professional 

background, including experienced board directors, corporate executives, 

professional trainers/coaches, university faculty and corporate secretaries. These 

TOT graduates are valuable resources for their IODs and the Forum. With such 

diversity, TOT deliberations, performance, and networking can be very high — 

and surprising. Note that gender balance remains a priority. 

during ToTs  The 800+ page Training Resources can be overwhelming so more 

needs to be done to improve trainers’ familiarity with the layout, icons, and 

other features of the units, modules, and case study. TOT faculty can be more 

explicit in referring to and integrating these resources, not only in the Day One 

orientation, but also during training sessions. 

Following ToTs   Trainers follow up coaching, and they need to adapt some of 

the Training Resources within local contexts. Some of the requested additions 

are local “real world” success stories, True/False activities based upon current 

CG-related events. In addition, trainers have requested guidance on how to 

adapt the Training Resources to various training-specific situations. 

Training oF Trainers: adVanTages

> Introduces new techniques

> Offers opportunities to experiment in a safe environment among peers

> Builds confidence 

> Broadens net:work 

> Improves success through shared experiences while minimizing experimentation

> Results in familiarity with using the Training Resources

FourTh session: reThinking The disseMinaTion sTraTegY?

Participants reviewed the current dissemination strategy, including the contract, the blog, 
and marketing strategies. These issues were further discussed within the Forum’s Phase 
Three. (See box page 16.)

Phil Armstrong outlined the reasons for the Forum’s contract and addressed some 
of the IOD concerns. The Forum chose to limit distribution to select organizations 
and individuals to ensure that the materials were being utilized properly and protect 
the copyright ownership of the contents. To meet donors’ requests for information 
demonstrating the impact and effectiveness of the Forum’s initiatives, the Forum 
needed to require that those using the Training Resources provide regular reports that 
summarize the qualitative and quantitative metrics of an institute’s training programs.
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phase iii

The strategic objectives for Phase III are built upon the Forum’s recognized strengths 

and competencies:

Leverage and cost efficiency: The ability to highly leverage PSAG and other 

partners, thus making the Forum cost efficient (and which will constitute a 

continuing focus in Phase III).

innovation based on global expertise and networks: A recognized ability to 

innovate through the toolkit series and other best practice guidance tools drawing 

on the Forum’s extensive global network of institutions and experts.

partnerships: A track record in building strategic and tactical partnerships 

to leverage the Forum’s work to ensure a cohesive, coordinated approach to 

development assistance (without duplication).

The objectives are also driven by the changed circumstances of constrained budgets, 

the need to achieve more with less, and to make the most effective use of the 

resources that the Forum can confidently access and leverage.

Some workshop participants said the contract had many restrictions, leaving them 
confused about what they could and could not do with the material, including 
translation, distribution to their training participants, and placing the contents on their 
Websites. Armstrong said the Forum would review the concerns and provide more 
clarification of what the contract allows IODs to do with the material.

The usage of the Forum’s “blog” was outlined and emphasis was placed on increased 
usage in recent times demonstrated by numbers of visitors to the site and lengths 
of visit. Since the Forum increased the contents on the blog three months ago, 
participation has increased. Some facts: 

> There were over 300 people registered to use the blog

> 82 participants had visited the blog

> There had been 226 visits to the blog

> Participants from 29 countries had visited the blog

> The average time that a participant visits the blog has been 7 minutes and 9 seconds 
and views 9 pages

> The reminder emails are an effective way of reminding people to visit

“The best training 

kit that I have ever 

seen among all of the 

material on corporate 

governance. Absolutely. 

Easy to use. Easily 

applicable in different 

countries given the 

modular design of the 

curriculum.”

oLLi V. VirTanen
Secretary General  

Finnish Association of  
Professional Board Members
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“You need to find a way to create a ‘face to face’ community,” borrowing from the 
tools that Facebook provides, for example, said Artur Neves. Gene Spiro noted that 
the Forum is using Facebook for its media training. More than 300 people share 

information about reporting on corporate 
governance issues. The main challenge is 
finding someone to “champion and manage it.” 
Ashraf Famal El-Din also observed that “you 
have to keep feeding it.” Several suggested that 
the Forum simplify access to the blog, provide 
case studies from IODs and other sources, and 
utilize other online resources and tools.

Some suggested that a blog was only one part 
of a knowledge management platform. It may 
also include formal knowledge gathering and 
sharing mechanisms through websites and 
distributed networks of partners (institute, 
academic and trainer communities) and 
expertise to enable south-south collaboration. 
The web capability of the IFC Website was 
raised as a concern in this respect. These are 
important considerations, Armstrong noted, 
as the Forum positions itself to be a global 

knowledge platform for Phase Three.

All the IODs underscored the importance 
of branding to their institutions in attracting directors, building membership, and 
advocating corporate governance reforms to regulators and stock markets. Several 
posed questions about the need for guidelines from the Forum regarding the use of 
the Forum’s logo. When the Forum implements its program to establish Centers for 
Corporate Governance Excellence, several supported the Forum having a special logo. 

aCTion poinTs For The BLog

> Consider using feeder technologies, such as RSS feeds, to 
regularly supply the blog community with updates

> Register the Brazil and Chile TOT participants on the blog

> Put the index of the Training Resources on the blog 

> Make available some materials in non-PDF formats so 
trainers can localize the information more easily 

> Assign someone within an IOD to monitor the blog and 
offer content

> Bring the attractions of Facebook to the blog, creating a 
“face to face” community

> Recognize that the blog may not be viable for all

> Provide a place for networking opportunities, professional 
and personal

> Have a special section for the Training Resources

> Post questions to provoke discussion, surveys, and 
significant news
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Day Three

session one: MoniToring and eVaLuaTion

Choosing the appropriate methodology to monitor and evaluate results, gathering 
the data, interpreting its meaning, presenting the findings — these are increasingly 
important for IODs to ensure that their training programs are effective, relevant to 
their markets, and personally useful to participants in developing leadership skills. This 

information is also extremely important for the Forum to ensure 
that is strategy and activities are fulfilling its mission in a cost-

effective, efficient matter.

After surveying the typical questions that the Forum and 
IODs seek to answer through data collection and analysis, the 
facilitator listed precise topics necessary for evaluation: continued 
relevance/demand; demonstrated results; impact; outcomes; 
outputs/products; improved performance (effectiveness 
and efficiency); products; product uses; sustainability; and, 

recognition.

As an IOD develops and executes a monitoring and evaluation 
program, many issues surface throughout the process: Who 
is responsible for results? (attribution); What is your desired 
end-point? (success factors); What measures should you select? 
(quantitative vs. qualitative) What were the indicators before and 

what are they now? (baseline); What are the trends? (time series indicators — plotted 
over time); Can we assess and compare performance across projects, programs, countries, 
etc.? (aggregation/comparison of results); What are the costs? What roles does the 

institute and its departments play in monitoring? How will this data be shared? 

To this list, participants suggested several long-term impact measures: demonstrating 
continued Forum relevance by continuing and increasing demand for Forum support; 
showing growth in number and quality of Forum partnerships and relationships for 
corporate governance development at the global, regional, community of practice, 
institutional, and individual levels.

The discussion did not generate a road map for developing Forum monitoring and 
evaluation. Some suggested that the Forum consider organizing a small working 
group to develop a road map. This group should include one person who has 
considerable experience of educational program monitoring and evaluation; another 
who has existing management information systems used by the Centers of Corporate 
Governance Excellence; a third who is responsible for developing the management 

information systems within the Forum. 

MeasureMenT indiCaTors and 

insTruMenTs

> Surveys of end-users

> Oral assessments

> Indices (index of corporate governance)

> Financial sustainability/demand

> Courses as percentage of revenues

> Number of training programs

> Number of board directors trained

> Number of trainers trained
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session Two: BuiLding CenTers For CorporaTe goVernanCe exCeLLenCe

At the end of the workshop’s first day, Phil Armstrong presented the Forum’s Phase III 
Strategy. 

The Forum has attained remarkable growth and impact in Phase II through its products 
and guidance, with more than 240 learning events held that attracted nearly 2000 
participants. As a result, the Forum is a victim of its own success in that the demands for 
support and partnership have also accelerated remarkably. 

For the five-year Phase III, the strategy is to leverage the Forum’s reputation and 
expertise in building a platform to deeper interventions in corporate governance, 
concentrating efforts in communities of practice that will leverage existing and new 

partnerships and technologies for a wider stronger impact. 

The five year Phase III will focus on developing: 

> Cutting-edge knowledge products and resources to support global corporate 
governance implementation

> Centers of corporate governance excellence or communities of practice for capacity 
building on a scaled-up and more widely networked basis, especially encouraging 
south-south collaboration 

> Monitoring and evaluation mechanisms to ensure the Forum’s relevance, efficiency, 

and effectiveness.

This session looked at building centers that could help neighboring institutions develop. 
become regional hubs offering further development of neighboring institutions providing 
CG services. 

Three issues emerged from the discussions: first, the tone of the Forum’s discussions on the 
life cycle and criteria for selection of partners needs to reflect collegiality and partnership. 

“The Forum, as has been amply displayed over the years, does not behave in an arrogant 
manner, but in today’s world anything coming out of Washington must be above reproach. 
Pyramids are out. Hubs are in,” said Chris Pierce. As negotiations on decentralization 
with stakeholders and partners move forward, the language needs to be that of networking, 
partnering, brokering, connecting and influencing. One participant would suggest 
removing the word “excellence” from the discussion since this is a distraction and possible 
source of resentment among those who do not qualify as “excellent.”

Second, building institutions in economies where there are limited fee-paying markets 
and limited private sector support is a long-term proposition and an enormous 
investment of resources. This is particularly true of Africa. That said Africa cannot be 
ignored. The corporate governance pillars of transparency, accountability, responsibility 
and fairness are integral to the development of stronger businesses which will benefit 
national economies and in the long-term help to underwrite poverty alleviation. Phil 

With the Forum’s success 

have come many new 

demands.  Hence, the 

Forum’s challenge is to 

sustain the momentum 

it helped fuel and 

continue to pioneer 

responses that advance 

corporate governance in 

developing countries and 

emerging markets. 
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PROGRAM FRAMEWORK FOR PHASE III

Corporate governance knowledge platform
unique resource for providing implementation guidance on good Cg 

practices in developing Countries and emerging Markets

strategic objective #1
kM proDUCTs 

AND resoUrCes

strategic objective #2
reGioNAL CeNTers 

oF eXCeLLeNCe

strategic objective #3
reLevANCe, eFFeCTiveNess, 

eFFiCieNCY

ThoughT Leadership disTriBuTion MeChanisM M&e MeChanisMs

• New toolkits

• Toolkit supplements

• Localized toolkits

• Opinions on new and 
current developments

• Lessons learned and 
best practices

• Pilots to validate tools 
and resources

• Develop and deepen 
training capacity, 
enhance product and 
service offerings

• Strengthen 
partnerships and 
networks for scalability

• Build long-term self-
sustainable capacity

• Launch pad for country 
level support and 
assistance

• Identifi cation of trends 
to inform resource 
development and 
application

• Monitoring and 
reporting mechanisms

• Feedback mechanisms 
for decision-making 
and product design

deMand & BesT praCTiCes
Being relevant, meeting markeplace demand.

TooLkiTs & Training produCTs
Bridging the knowledge gap.

CounTrY piLoTs
proof of concept, global utility.

weB & kM workshops
promoting self-help & building a cadre of experts.

CenTers oF exCeLLenCe
Fostering south-south capacity building. Making a difference.

researCh

deVeLopMenT

VaLidaTion

disseMinaTion

iMpLeMenTaTion
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Armstrong suggested that the Forum explore partnering with carefully selected 
universities that do not require institution building investment — to promote the 

“good news of CG,” with all the zeal that the IBGC has shown.

Third, the capacity building landscape is changing rapidly. Structures are increasingly 
decentralized, organizations are oriented towards complex environments, and networks 
and umbrella organizations are common. The criteria for selection of regional centers 
could reflect this by also requiring the capacity to nurture and reward innovation and 
entrepreneurship; to work in and adapt to fluid environments; to demonstrate fostering 
collaboration and sharing of tools and resources; to use IT as a vehicle for transcending 
the boundaries that block knowledge flows and to require trainers to be facilitators of 

learning and specialists in experiential learning for adults.

session Three: nexT sTeps

This session summarized the three days of discussion with the view towards 
defining the Forum’s next steps in its movement towards Phase Three. The steps are 
summarized in the table below:

ForuM gLoBaL neTwork oF CenTers For CorporaTe goVernanCe 

exCeLLenCe — swoT anaLYsis 

sTrengThs weaknesses 

> Global Mandate
> Reputation & Brand
> Tools & Products
> Staff efficiency and effectiveness
> Networks (including PSAG) 
> IFC Location (reputation and expertise)
> Flexibility & Responsiveness
> Access to Donors

> Size
> Capacity & Skills 
> Distance from clients
> Funding uncertainties
> IFC Location (processes and policies)
> Reporting mechanisms/M&E 

framework

opporTuniTies ThreaTs

> More In-depth & Focused Approach
> Increased Scale & Broader Reach
> Increased visibility
> New Cooperation Partnerships/Centers
> South-South Capacity Building
> KM Innovation
> Increased Donor Contributions

> Lack of Funding
> Reputation at Risk in Partnering with 

Centers 
> Centers Pull out/Do not meet 

Outreach Targets
> Political & Economic Risk Prevent 

Centers from Delivering
> Communication channels/

miscommunication between Forum 
and Centers

> Meeting Established Targets

FRoM THe FoRuM’S PeRSPeCTive

The Forum is the 

only facility of its kind 

providing a global 

knowledge and capacity-

building platform 

dedicated to corporate 

governance reforms 

and their enabling 

environment in emerging

markets and 

developing countries.
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sTrengThs weaknesses 

> Performance 
> Motivation
> Sustainability 
> Close to Client
> Staff Efficiency & Performance
> Historic Relation with Forum
> Regional Exposure

> Size
> Capacity
> Midterm Planning
> Funding
> Governance Structures
> Meeting Demand
> Local Politics

> Privileged Relation with Forum
> Increased Visibility
> Growth and Increased Sustainability
> Respond to Additional Demand
> Access New Knowledge
> Improved Capacity
> Leverage/Economy of Scale
> Help Build and Grow other Organizations

> Forum Funding Uncertainty
> Unclear Cooperation Structure with 

Forum
> Conflicting Priorities between Center 

and Forum
> Political Sensitivities within Regions
> Forum does not Deliver (KM & AS)
> Creating Institutional Competition 

responsiBiLiTY TiMe 

Toolkit

Adapting resource kit to fit local 
environment

Center 1 year

Simplify use of PowerPoint and resources 
by no longer using PDF format

Forum 24 hours

Localization of case studies Center 1 year

Integration of case studies with modules Center 1 year

Feedback from trainers Center 1 year

Blog

Revamp to make it more user friendly Forum 3 months

Introduce feeder alert emails Forum 1 month

Maintain monthly summary email Forum

Expand membership of blog within the 
centers (admin)

Forum and Center 2-3 
months

FRoM a CenTeR FoR Cg exCellenCe’S PeRSPeCTive
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responsiBiLiTY TiMe 

Blog

Expand membership of blog within the 
centers (2nd generation trainers)

Forum and Center 

Web links with Forum and Centers Center

Reports on trainers experiences Center

Designated person for blog in Center to 
encourage usage

Center

Download content with watermark Center
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